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stood by riveted hi horror and Incapable Portland 'Taxes 
of action. g - , *

After the swing, caused by the falling 1874.
of the trap, a strong muscular action 
was observed In the executed men as 
they eutfeayored to raise themselves up.
Nothing further than this was observed, 
except In the case of Perry, who kicked 
violently three different times, and then 
dropped helplessly. All lived about six 
minutes from the time of the fall.

When they had hung aboutit tlf an hour 
Dr. Ford, the parish physician, declared 
them dead, and they were cut down. It 
was then found that Boss and Williams 
had their necks broken, and the other 
| iree died of strangulation.

It I C H L Y;hc steps of the scaffold, and John Ross 
followed close behind him, walking with 
» firm and determined gait, but with no 

whatever of the bravado.

FROM « THE TEAR OF 1 HE ROSE."
BY A. C. SW1SBÜBKE.

The time of lover, is brief : 
lin - fflir fir t iny to the grief 

Ah t telle when love is grown old.
Fr m ui„ i il l, warm kn to the ool U 

From ne red to the white rose leak 
They have but a season to seem 
As rose leaves lost on a stream 

That part not and pasenotapart 
As a spirit from dream to dream.

As a sorrow from heart to heart.
From the bloom and the gloom that encloses 
From the ueath-bed of love where he doles 

Till! a relic be left not of sand 
To the honr-gla a that breaks in his hand— 

From the change in the gray garden closes 
To the last stray grass of the strand,

A rain and rain of roses 
Over the red rose lend.

L. D. GELDERT, 
DRUGGIST,

Falrville, N. B.
Dn gs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

#

EMBROIDERED FL ANN ILS
; EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares .
/ KvmaoiDKiuu

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND MA S !

tppearance
The hangman and priest brought np the 
procession and the former having adjust
ed the rope around Ross’s neck, retired 
for the next victim. Ross was perfectly 
cool and collected, and making a slight 
Inclination of his head to the throbbing 
multitude said, with a loud voice, *• How 
d'ye do to-day, my friends, one and all? ’
A low exclamation of surprise and even 
relief ran through the crowd, and there 
waa not a heart in that immense con
course that did n< t (bel Immeasurably re
lieved at this exhibition .of courage on 
the part of the unfortunate man.

James Williams next ascended the trap, 
his bearing erect and dauntless, and walk
ed with an easy and firm step to the 

From the Sew Orleans Times. place assigned him, which was next to
Monday morning, at Napoleonville, the Ross. Hls first words were, as the hang- 

Parish of Assumption, the murderers of man was adjusting the noose around his

»*■ r" “>• -"■» * “f ;£V2£i™8 :™4i5S& S
crime, and in the presence of almost the even smiled aud bowed as Le recognized 
entire male population of the parish some acquaintance In the assembly. Next 
swung aloft—a dreadfol and never-to-be- came James Robertson. He ascended
forgotten example of high retribution and w'th Ms wooden leg without assistance, |„ Rome, N. T. A- man, who was too
Inexorable law A more terrible or and took the middle place on the trap drank to notiee that a bridge by Which lie 
inexoraoie raw. a more remote or without speaking or changing his, face tn th- Mohawk river had been
dreadful execution has never been Wit- from one monotonous look of Intense w.,t,ed a wav hva freshet drove into the 
abased in this State, or one In which the misery and acute mental suffering. But „tream andfosthls horse and wagou. He
unhappy victims left fewer mourners. ^/^Xriyforlo^Sfîheu^W Mma^s ““ wh080ldh,m thellqUOr 

Thursday evening the writer visited quintette, with no friends to recognize, ror aamages. 
them for the first time, and found them and seemingly conscious of bat few sym According to the Wheatland (Hickory 
smqklug cigars and chatting lightly on pathlzers In the crowd. county, Mo.) Mirror hot winds prevail In
their backs Their ankles were secured Anderson Perry next took h s place be- that locality, and bake green corn effectu- 
tiieir hacks. inetranxies were seenrea 8,de ROUertsou. dauntless as the rest, ally, and even apples on the trees.
In the stocks, and under them lay a and smiling as the hangman performed temnerano- convention In
wretched qnllt, while a miserable apology his preliminary functions. Antoine Man „_____ p
fora pillow propped op their heads. The rice wound up he procession, and etepp- Worcester, Mass., on Monday, the Rev-
__ if.«ir eü on the pi form with a reluctant gait, Me. drayman said “the Index finger ofmost striking figure that presented Itself while his head rested dispiritedly on one, ÜJÛ Is pointing to Thomas Talbot as the 
was that of James Robertson, as he lay s,de. The hangman put the noose round man for Governor." This accounts for 
recumbent on his quilt. He was a ipan o* his neck, and daring the process Maurice Gen. gutter's withdrawal from the Held.
gigantic stature, said to be six feet four viewed him with looks expressive of the ........... 11 11
In height, but hU body was not built in M"ePest conlemPt for hls aDpoPular of 

ratio, being rather slight. His shoulders 
were square and broad, and hls entire 
appearance betokened a man of tremen
dous muscle. Hls right leg was cut off 
from the knee, but the facts of Its ampu* 
tatlon he had failed to disclose. Hls free 
was positively an unprepossessing one.
The forehead receded back to a thin 
growth of rather light half, and hls brow 
overhung jl pair of peculiarly shrewd- 
looklug eyes In an ominous and disagree 
able way. He wore a light gfowth of 
hair under hls chin and on hls Up, and his 
hose was slightly ho'.low in the middle.

ked like a man 
life could be ad-

Trsasubsb’s Ornez. Town ,f Port-1 
land, August 24th. 1874. /

XTOTICE is hereby riven that executions will 
J.1 be issued, as provided by law, against all I 
persons whose taxes for 1874 are not paid into 
this office on or before

»iFAnm, oils, varnish,
ni

Toilet Articles, Confectionery. Cigars, 
Tobacco, Pipes, etc.

L

Saturday, 5th day Sept., next.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

W. A. MOORE.
Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes. 

au«24 tel, nws, fmn, til date. ______________sug7—3mo
PIG IRON.~G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, NOTES AND NEW*.Feaiful Gallows Scene.—Five Men 

Dropping from the same Trap. At PAIRAUL Ac SMITH’S,

52 T*rince Wm. Ptreet.
UNITED STATES.

A man who recently tried to allow him
self to be crushed under the wheels of a 
Chicago horse car, cried to the persons 
who rescued him, “Tell not the child of 
misfortune that lift is fair,"and then swore 
at the mud on hla new hat.

A curious lawsuit has been commenced

Pswtr Paint an* Color Works, Hourly expected par steamship “Assyria,” from 
Glasgow:

MAœ^RÂMkMVe^fZ^
‘‘orvbBTifilled with dispatch and on favorable

Always on bind—draining Colors, Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronses, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ae. Wholesale 
onbf

N B.—Speeial Ocmtrsctsmsde for large orders.

augl469auST ëîSÏ S0" ^Ir0n
REMOVAL NOTICE Choice Brands !For isle to arrifa.

SCAMMELL BROS.. 
Agents Anchor Line, . 

5 and 6 Smyth street.
WeU Seasoned and of Fine Flavor.T II E

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY REAL G.S.M.O.K. CIGARSOATMEAL.
ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)

1 HR. Fortuna, O. K.;
1 Hi. Begalia, iW. A.;
1 m. Jenny Lind, G. F.;1 nr Bril Regal, C. B.;
1 iff. Cencha, F. F.;
1 B. Londres, n. 8.;
\ n.B. Clay, E.
1 n. Partagas, IV. B.

The attention of smokera particularly request
ed. The above goods can be procured from

r. d. McArthur.
Medical Hall, 46 Charlotte a reet, 

Opposite King Square.

FIRE and T.TF E
xm> the!

Accident Insurance Co’y.
OF CANADA.

Have removed their, office* to

No. S2 Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building).

C, E. L. JARVIS.
General Agent,

LOWER COVE

MACHmE SHOP,
LxiroiKO :

SioO Bhls. Fir» t Premium
».

84 St. Jesses Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.) OATMEAL.

.iiM-v*»-

For sale low by

anglï HALL A FAIRWBATHER.
Stoughton Bitters, Irish and 

Scotch Whiskey, etc.
Just Received:

ASES Assorted Syrups;
20 esses Irish Whis.ey, in pints; 
ÿh Wlps-ey, insists:

10 “ Stoughton Bitters, "
10 Bourbon Whiskey, **
10 " J hn B .11 Bitten, large Sîeei 
10 " John “ email sise.

For sale wholesale or retail.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street.

- •

JAMBS ATfcRQYU, j an,q#

icBI
auglS tf

30Y ISTOM TAILORING.McGINTY& KENNEDY™angl5 3ni_ST. JOHN. N. B. _______
' “New BrSnSwlck

ÏTLE WOMCS.
FT1HB Subscribers having opened the above 
_L premises, are prepared to 
Rroent all kinds of Files and Rasps-

0LONDON HOUSE, oflee.
2 J. EDGECOMBE,

H P.RACTIC AL TAILOiR
They were all dressed in clean linen 

shirts and light pants, with gloves and 
white socks. Their arms were, as nsnal, 
tied behind their backs

r(Bridge Street, Indian town,) 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERSJINWholesale. 0
9CUSTOM 4 READY-MADE CLOTHING.auglS 1nws

DYING SPEECHES. GOLD !! HCor. Waterloo hikd Peters Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrews.]

4®- Gentlemen’s Garments made in the 
most Fashionable Styles.

ra^rtytofittT NEWAll the men having been placed in po
sition, the hangman retired, and the 
priest, with stole on, recited prayers 
aloud, and was accompanied by the men. 
Sheriff Helaia next rode up near the 
scaffold between the two deputies, and 
read their death warrants in a loud 
voice. This having concluded, he asked 
the first man, John Boss, if he had any
thing to say. Boss spoke very calmly 
and deliberately for a short time, neither 
defying nor admitting hls participation 
in the murder of East wood, but stating 
that he was willing and ready to die. 
and folly prepared to meet hls 
God. In a ringing and unfaltering 
voice he pointed to himself as an example 
of the end that must Inevitably ensue 
from a misspent life, and exhorted peo
ple to remember this fearful warning. 
He spoke of the kind manner in whit h 
the Sheriff treated him In prison, and ex
pressed hls thanks for the consideration 
shown him by the people of the town. 
Hls last words were to hls mother and 
children, who stood near In pltifol weep
ing and distraction, to remember him and 
take warning by hls fate.

James Williams addressed the people at 
the top of his voice, and asserted hls In. 
noce nee of the crime for which he was 
about to suffer ; but declared that he was 
willing and ready to die. He was going, 
he said, to where there were no more 
Jails, nor judges, nor any juries to defraud 
a man of hls life. He concluded in the 
usual way—about going to glory, and 
meeting his friends there. This speech 
was delivered in so impassioned a man
ner that hls face became suffused with 
blood, and bis eyes were almost starti-ng 
from their sockets. Iq a regular par
oxysm, he would Jump and dance on the 
platform, wfylle the rope dangled' round 
the neck, and with bis last words Tie went 
off In a swoon, Which terminated not till 
be swung from the platform. Hls excit. 
ed and hysteric manner struck terror iq 
the hearts of the beholders, and when 
faintness finally overcame him, it was 
feared by the crowd at first that he had 
burst a blood vessel. A chair was plac
ed for him on the platform and 
and head bathed with water, but all ef
forts at restoration were unavailing. 
He remained In that condition till he 
died.

Robertson next spoke, bnt hls voice 
was low and husky, and it was Impossible 
to catch all the words. He alluded to hla 
gold mine, but didn't locate it, and said 
that he had offered to show It to the 
Governor, but not as a hope of pardon.

WConstantly on hand, a food assortment of

Gent’S. Furnishing Goods, Hot», Cepe, 
and Tranks, Underclothing, Ac, Ac.

0Fall Goods! 64136mnf22
JTHE ACADIA HQTEL.

183 Prince WUltoutB Sesect,. (a few doorç 
Booth of Queen Street). Which has been tho
roughly refitted. and> new opened under 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
publie generally, 

may 21 3m

"Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

0Just Received :

QUMMERS A SON S DEEP GOLD LEAF; 
O Gold Bronte;

Gilders’ Knives:
“ Tips;
“ s Cushions;

Winaor A Fe?vbn’s Oil Colors;
“ Brushes, (Sable, Hog and Camel 

Hair);

Also—a lot of Pure White Wax, suitable for 
making Wax Frames, etc.

For sale low By

trusted^™”!?^ aU^oods*1 g*Ven to or^0r8- ®n_ Ç 

mended. ° ** r*com IV
S

Orders promptly executed July 15 I •‘AUGUST 19th, 1874.

4 3 CASES!
Per •'Caspian."

Job* McGiktt. WlLMOT KlNSXDT. 
July 18—3 mos OSBORNGEORGE GORIIAM,hegeo 

nceon I
On the whole, 
whose acquaints 
vantageously dispensed with.

The next most remarkable person was 
John Ross ; he was of medium height, 
huge In structure, and with an arm of 
Herculean muscle. He bore his fate 
bravely to the end, and the strong Hues 
of character above hls mouth Indicated a 
man of no usual nerve and determination. 
He was a mulatto, with a small growth of 
hair on hls chin, and a good talker to 
boot. Hls manner during the latter days 

rpflis new and eommodioue Hotel, situated ml 0f bis confinement was perfectly tranquil, 
X the molt pleasant part of Carleton u fitted , fact cheerful at times, and hls bravery 

frfr’^d »nv«i«c.‘.mfPrOTemonta f0t Instilled courage into his luckless mates.

»8 * T-fT
Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873

Mannfiwtnrer and thaler in

REÀDŸ-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents' Fumlatilnff Goode,

Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc
■—Fine Custom Clotlttng

, , >
Bridge Street,

M. A. LORDLY.

SVC0HBS THE TEST OF MERIT.LAW rom B KO rBERS,4
a KING SQUARE. ,

BLUE PILOTS, PRESIDENTS,(Hear the Western Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, N.B. Beavers in all Shades,

Bl’k Doe jkina, Oasalmers, Fancy 
Tweeds, Italians, Alpacas,

Cobnrgs

i i;
O. QUINLAN, - - Proprietor.

N. B 
specialty.

» The Finest HAVANA CIGARS 
on hand

always 
27 dwaug:

Ex S. S. S1D0NIAN.. yiiii

COfcDS, LUSTRINES.

antlnea, auglS ÆMANT0WN

.Tv
S. S. “AÜSPermanent <5z Transient Boarders, THE LAST HOURS.

PERSIAN
Anderson Perry and James Williams 

were both griffs, strongly resembling 
each other even in build, excepting that 
the latter was the taller of the two. 
These three men all contemplated their 
fote with much more hardihood than their 
white companion, but Antoine Maurice 
waa the most dejected of the number. 
He was a dark griff, with a foil stubble of 
beard on hls face and hls left eye half 
closed, as though from contact with some 
instrument. He was too depressed to 
talk, and spent his time in vain efforts to 
obtaln-sjeep. ’

AM*» colored men had wires andchll- 
dren.Who were admitted into the prison 
the day preceding the execution, and the 
utmost lamentation ensued. Of Robert
son nothing was known, he being almost 
an utter stranger In the parish. Maur
ice bore the reputation of a life-long 
thief, and the others were remarkable as 
village bullies and thugs. Thursday 
they ate nothing, but drank gratefoUy of 

wine furnished them. During the

AT eXASOSASL* BATIS.
Good Stabling me tke Premise*. ONE CASE WOOL SHAWLS I IShirtings.

Just Received :
NOTICE. SUesias, In Ottoman* Waterproof, German, Beaver, Re

versible, Anglo India. Reversible Pais
leys, Paisley with plain centres.

9 One Case Dress Goods !

JAPANESE, SATEENS,

French Merinos, Melanges, Homespuns, etc. 

Men's White Dress Shuts.

the following
LLUî«M"yrtitto3mforbi|-SHi?

^“«V^tk.0r^efrofm toi“hdiiffof 
‘S'fr °f AaTâéê eDÆer.

New Prints 
GREY & WHITE COTTO. S

NEW GOODS !
Black Lustres,

Black Coburgs,
Persian CordsSaxony Flannels (whit, and col»-'ed).

Hats pnd Caps,
e

Flowers and Feathers. Ribbons, Laces, 
Braids, Clark's Thread.

td

and Paramattas. before two put chase try the
IMPROVED OSBORN.Men’s Oxford Shirts ! ! Horrock’s 32 and 36 inch N. B.—Sojd on time or cheap for cash.

Agents wanted where none are appointed. 
Unpreeédented inducements.

Application to secure territory should be made 
early.

WHITE COTTONS.LADIES’

Embroidered Underwear.Haberdashery in Great Variety^ A rnd aleck ef O.n’s’ Furn’shinx Goods si 
wajson band. r ’’ " ' WM. CRAWFORD.

Yaong M*nA cSristiM ^OTiâtionÈtailding 

Charlotte street. 
St. John. N. B

Also—Agents fbr theMARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE* fob 3

dix OR EIGHT BOYS wlUHSe received into
O » W«*

COUNTRY PARSONAGE, 
Witotofiremtont-^^âl-gJ Station. 

COMFORTS OF A HOME,
And the advantages of

Religious and Secular Instruction 
In combination.

Agee preferred—from eight to thirteen.
For particulars |£<irw«j, RICHEY.

Kentville, N. S.

ET ETC., ETC. WETMORE BROS ,

67 KING STREET.

W. O. BLACK,
Brick Block, Main St., Portland 

-______________ sngll____________________

Lake and River Steamers.
angSThls facesome

night they slept noue, but tossed uneasi
ly on the floor, now and then engaging 
In some disjointed and melancholy con
versation.

The guards had been doubled around 
the jail, and the utmost vigilance pre
vailed. The gallows stood at one aide of 
the prison, facing the high road and the 
bayou. It was quite an original struc
ture, and one altogether suggested by 
the unexampled numbers of the condemn
ed men. A huge beam ran some 18 feet 
from the ground, aud was supported on 
either side by a heavy column of wood ; 

Produce Commission Merchant, about half way, or 9 feet from the
ground, ran the platform, which waa so 
constructed as to form of itself the trap. 
Two pieces of lumber supported it, and 
these pieces were joined by a small, 
wedge. The trap or platform was dropp
ed by striking ont this wedge.

DANIEL A BOYD, Hard Coal.Pears Peaches, Grapes, etc,
M T3BL Bartlett Pears; 5 crates fine large 
JL JZ> Peaches; 18 boxes Deleware Grapes: 

5 boxes Tomatoes; 25 bbls Apples, sweet and 
soar. All choice fruits far family trade. Just 
received by ete^erby R0BERTg0N &^

aug29 dw 58 King street.

"C1INNEN BADDIES have come again, and 
Jj will be BSlfJjggjgfegjj * co.s.,

68 King street.

tf
aug 19

X ^îi daily per the above rteamers

Country Produce.
Piets, call and see for yourself)
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and qniek returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER. 

Bridge it.. IndiantowU.

THE LITTLE Hourly expected by the schooner White Star:

SUMMER RANGE ! HARD COAL,
of the beet quality tor house purposes.

July 22 2m

\n Stove, Egg and Chestnut.APPEALING TO HIS MOTHER.
Perry commenced by saying : “You will 

know me, all, when we meet In heaven. 
God is my captain, and He promised to 
take me over. Jesus was persecuted, 
and I can bear persecution myself, and 
He will take me to glory." He concluded 
by asking hls mother, who was weeping 
in the crowd, to raise his child In a God
fearing way, and proclaimed hls willing
ness to die. He, too, denied hls guilt, 
though hls confession of complicity baa 
been filed in the Governor’s office for 
some time back.

Finally came Maurice, who spoke in the 
same strain as Ferry. He denied his 
guilt, also, and alluded to the persecution 
of men as such that cannot affect the 
soul. He was not scared of dying, he 
said ; he grieved only for the way he died. 
In a lake ring voice he conjured the people 
to pray for him, and as he uttered hls last 
words he burst into tears.

A final effort was then made to revive 
Williams, but it was unsuccessful. The 
priest was busied In golug from man to 
man and whispering in their ears, and 
finally the scaffold was left to the hang
man alone and his victims.

At this point the spectators were 
worked up to a state of excitement, 
which, because silent, was oppressive, 
and all eyes were fixed in steady horror 
on the scaffold. The two side beams 
supporting the platform were removed, 
and the hangman descended to the 
ground, awaiting the signal which was 
to transport five human beings into eter
nity.

F. A. DeWOLF, aug29 dirSaves Fuel. Saves Labor. Saves 
Heating tae House,

Î- _ aag!2

XTEW YORK CHOCOLATE AND COCOAS- 
_LV 1 ease Japan Cocoa; 1 case Chocolate 
Creams. Very choice Goods. Juat received.

ALEX, ROBERTSON A C0„ ,
88 King street.

SHINGLES. Which will be sold low while landing. 
Please apply td 

timothy McCarthy,
Water street.A lot of shaved aug£0ang29 dwcH^rù7oM.v^u,@b.ler4

^^c-n^e^S'bletori^nfe^^o1^: 

Druggists, Carpenters, Cabinet-makers, eto.

CEDAR SHINGLES,Wholesale’ nd Retail Dealer in Bakins.Raisins,Bi7xIoHoSÇt0 Just received and for sale low to the trade
IT. G. LAWRENCE.

Indian townFlour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 5 SQUTH WEÇARF,

58 King streetaug 29 d w

T. G. LAWRENCE,For sale byBEFORE THE HANGING.
By forethought on the part of the 

Sheriff, all the stores In town were caused 
to be shut np. The people kept pouring; 
In on every imaginable vehicle and mean;; 
of travel, and by about 10 o’clock no les» 
than 5,000 were assembled. The Sherift

..._____ , the bad 500 men under arms, whom he ar-A estoteof àesav Vobimtsoh,*Stoof the ranged in lines, placing two lines on 
eity of Saint John, China and Earthen ware either side of the Court House, and on<! 
Merchant, deceased, wifi please present the on b0th fences. The people, except suet 
5 M’s ^^BTR^erts^aUhe étoîe Utoly o£ as received special permission, were thtf» 
enpied by the deceased, north side of King kept fronrapproachlng the gallows ; but 
Square ; and all ïïfLJXÎ from their positions outside a full view of
S&'wkhtiM the terrible instrument of death wa»

eon. who is amotglhe ^ple" aTtpo^
the impressive quietness that reigned 
around. An Immense number of colored 
women were there, who, for the most 
part, brought their children to wltnes, " 
the spectacle. At 10 o’clock the hangman 
appeared on the platform, and commenced 
greasing the ropes with the skill of n 
practitioner. Hls figure was tall, and he 
was evidently a white man, and specu
lation was rife as to hls identity. He 
wore a white sknll cap and black domine-, 
and attached to a rude girdle around hls 
body was a blood-red scarf. His appear
ance was In keeping with all the terrible 
paraphernalia about him, and of the two 
the gallows was the more agreeable spec
tacle.

Hearty expected from New Yerk ex “J M Ste
vens.»

HANINGTON’S
QUININE WOE AND IRON tC. H, HALL, niAiia is

Groceries .Provisions, Flour, Meal 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., *0 ,

MAY aUBBST WHARF, Indiastown.N. B.

49" Highest Prices paid for Country Produce, 
july 20

300 Boxes

LAYER RAISINS
A Powerful Bleod Tonic.

A MOST effectua. Remedy for Weakness. 
J\. Loss of Appetite. Indigestion. Ac, Ac., 
and all troubles arising from a weak and debili
tated s stem. „ ,

Dose—A tablespoonrol three times a day be
fore meals. Children half the quantity.

Price 50 cent, per
Fosters' Corner,

St. John, N, B.

Sutherland & Co

ST. JOHN, N. B. 68 Germain streetJuly 31 aug27
*

TEA BISCUIT.Administrators’ Notice,

LOGAN. LINDSAY A CO.aug 24
WHARTON D. LITTLE, CORN.Tea Bis uit Hot Every Evening ang25

Bf /~\r\ "DUSHS. Yellow Corn land-
0)01-7* J ing this day ex Crown
Prince from New Y^ J^A^RISON.

16 North Whar

Manufacturer and dealer ini

Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,At OUT RIB * HBVBNOR’S Manufacturera of ant 27
e Water Street.

CHt°oICd?ySW0EnBrco&W3i5b^
and Sweet, shipped to arrive. Consignments by 
every steamer, which must be sold to keep trade 
moving.

aug!9 dw

FANCY LIQUORS
Syrnpsi and 

CORDIALS,

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, BTC., 

MAIN STREET, . . Near the Poet Office,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

BARNES «St CO., 64 Charlotte Streetmay 16

W. A. SPENCE.
Produce Commission Merchant,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

%AND Dairy Butter.
TUST RECEIVED—50 tubs Choice Dairy 
M Butter. For sale low.

4y- Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed to. 3 mo—july 31BLANK BOOK MA.NUFACTUH.KRS.

AND DEALIB IN SAINT JOHN, N. B. JOHN WILSON, BERTON BROS., 
33 Dock street.B^rTÆ.&^x^K«I^

in the belt style. OaU fo..
aug!5—3m dHay, Oats, Feed, &o

NORTH SLIP,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

augU
•> MILL STBEKI FELD STORE.Apples Pears, Peaches, 

etc.
Just received from Boston by the Subscribers. 
T/X TDBLSAPPLET 
JL \ / J y 5 boxes l omatoes;

1 bbl Bartlett Pears;
1 bbl Bell Pears;
1 crate Peaches;
3 bbls W. Melons.

R. K. PUDDINGTON & CO.,
44 Charlotte street*

Importer and dealer inTHE END.
58 Prinoe Wm. streetnov 21 In a moment the Sheriff gave It ; the 

hangman approached crouchingly, and 
striking the wedge, the trap fell, and the 
five men dropped with a heavy thud to 
within about three feet of the ground.

The men no sooner dropped from the 
trap than a tremendous exclamation arose 
from the crowd. Such was Its sudden
ness and force that a number of horses 
on the road took fright and caused a 
general stampede, in which nobody was 
hurt. Here and there women might be 
seen Muting to the ground, and the men

Cooking, Hall and Parlor i Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Sails,

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union Street

may 5

Oats, Corn, Feed, etc.Scotch Refined Sngar.
To arive ex 8 S Awyrla from GlUfow: 

HD8 Scotch Refined Sugar.

HILYARD k RUDDOCK.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over SpUler’i Edge Tool Manufactory.)
LED TO DEATH. 37 H TUST reeehd^-* small lot of NEW OA 

O Also, to elBre -one car of Canadian Oat 
of extra quality, expected daily.

Now in store :
Heavy Feed; 6 tons Bran; 8 tons Mouli; 
xTbusn. Corn., JaS. ROUE.

15 Mia street.

a«g21At 9.45 the appearance of the Sheriff a t 
, _ . _ the jail door was the signal that the con-

K9rJBx>ery Dttartption of Wood Taming demned men were being led to executloEi.
r aaunnff. The low chatter among the crowd ceased,
TZ&ZrJ «nd all ‘he8 P°‘nt
•tiflfkottoo uawuteo • j5y U3e exit. Soon the bheriff led the wajr tip

No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

- Portland,
ug29 tel fmn

_
iuo; 20 octave, Shjr^Wme. Fuyaleto^. 

aug29 nws |40 Charlotte street.

¥ Fruit Cuke Tobaooo.
/~kN HAN D—19 boxes Fruit Cake Tobaooo. 
\J For sale low.

;A. J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Charlotte street.

Main Street, 10 tons

aag27ST. JOHN. N B.aug20 nws
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